El Cerrito Police Department

Scenario / Simunition Training Operation Plan

On March 21/22 2019 the ECPD will conduct 4 sessions, 4 hours in length of training. Each session will consist of 4 Use of Force Scenarios.

The training will incorporate the following aspects of training:

- Use of firearms under stress conditions
- Firearms in Low Light conditions
- Decision Making / Judgment, AKA Shoot / Don’t Shoot training and testing

Facility / Ground rules:

No actual weapons are allowed within the training area. Only those modified to shoot only Simunitions ammunition. Simulated training props which look like weapons, such as ‘Red’ or ‘Blue’ Knives, Guns/TASERs, inert O.C., Training batons, handcuffs are allowed in the training area.

Emergency Medical Plan:

In the event of a minor injury, first aid will be provided at the scene by ECPD personnel utilizing an ECPD first aid kit at the scene.

Traumatic injuries will be reported to the EMS system via cell phone or police radio. The first response Fire Department is the Consolidated Fire District. Their dispatch phone number is (925) 941-3300.

The law enforcement agency of jurisdiction is the Concord Police Department and their dispatch number is (925) 671-3333. The Contra Costa County Sheriff’s Office dispatch number is (925) 646-2441.

The Facility (5060 Avila Rd., Concord CA) is property of the Concord Police Department. Their contact person is Linda Graham and her phone number is (925) 676-8928 or Concord Police Dispatch at (925) 671-3300.

Two types of Communications will be available, cell phones and EBRCS Radios.
Any injury more serious than minor first aid shall be reported via ECPD injury reporting policy. Phone notifications must be made to 1-877-854-6877.

**Safety Plan:**

The entry to the facility will be cordoned off with crime scene tape. No weapons will be allowed into the training area.

Cpt/Lt/Sgt __________ or __________ will instruct students and role players to leave all prohibited items in their vehicles:

- Firearms
- Ammunition
- Chemical Agents
- Edged Weapons/Sharp Instruments
- Impact Weapons
- TASER

Cpt./Lt/Sgt will then inspect them for mandatory safety items before entering. Anyone leaving the training area will be re-searched before re-entry.

- Long sleeve uniforms
- Bullet Proof vests
- Boots
- Gloves

Cpt./Lt./Sgt __________ will search each student/role player upon entering, utilizing a metal detector.

Next, Cpt./Lt./Sgt. ________ will conduct a second search of each student/role player, looking for the prohibited items. He may do a pat search.

Once students/role players are inside the crime scene tape barrier, the entry will be closed and no additional entries will be allowed. Anyone entering late must be subjected to the same security screening before entering.

A Volunteer will monitor the crime scene tape barrier to ensure that no one enters undetected.
Training Operation Plan:

Cpt/Lt/SGT _____________ will issue training weapons to each student:

- Simunitions modified Firearms
- Inert OC
- Red or Blue TASERs

An Instructor will then issue training weapons to role players, outside the view of students, inside the training area.

*Training Officer in Charge & OIC __________* will conduct the Safety Briefing, inside the crime scene tape barrier. He will read to all, the *General Safety Rules for Training Evolutions* document.

*Training Safety Officer /Sgt. __________* will issue each student their Simunitions protective facemask, throat protector and groin protection equipment. He will also ensure that they put it on properly. He’ll then give them the Student Information Cards and go over its contents with them.

While Sgt. ________ is equipping the students, Cpl. __________ will prep the Role Players for Scenario 1 from their Role Player Info cards. He will brief them on their roles, and confirm that they have their safety gear on properly. He will notify the OIC when the Role Players are ready.

The scenario will be started with the sounding of a whistle. Scenarios will be completed pursuant to the instructions in the General Safety Rules.

As students complete the scenario, they will return to the staging area and await the next scenario (repeat for scenarios 2-4).

At the conclusion of the four scenarios, the training is complete.

Students will systematically return their protective gear to Capt/ Lt / Sgt.

Next they will report to Cpt/Lt/SGT _____________, and turn in all of their training weapons to him. At that time, they can leave the training area. Once the students from one session have entered; Lt. ________ and Sgt. ________ will survey the training areas and prepare them for the next session. After this inspection, the next session may begin.
Other Documents:

Included in this operation order are the following documents:

- General Safety Rules for Training Evolutions
- Drill Instruction Templates for each scenario
- Sketches of each scenario
- Role Player Information Cards
- Student Information Cards

Equipment:

Simunitions equipped Firearms (Sig Sauer) (6)

Simunitions equipped AR15 (1)

Red / Blue TASER’s (2)

Inert OC Cans (2)

Metal Detectors (2)

White Tables

Folding Chairs

Simunitions Safety Gear

First Aid Kit – Trauma Kit

Portable Radios (3)

Waters

Red Knives

Bullet Proof vests for role players

Training Handcuffs

Whistle